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PCA POST
From the desk of Julie Rivera, K-8 Administrative Assistant

“He brought us to this place and
gave us this land, a land of milk
and honey; and now I bring the
first fruit of the soil the You, Lord
have given me.”

November 17th at
11:30am

Deuteronomy 26:9-10

This time of year I always feel a certain joy in my spirit that is hard to
explain. As the weather becomes cooler, I get to break out my favorite
sweaters and boots, light my fall scented candles and make Thanksgiving
preparations with my family. Every Thanksgiving I am like a little kid
jumping out of bed to get my cup of coffee and watch the Macy’s Day Parade
on TV. I begin prepping the side dishes I am going to bring to my mother’s
house and calling my sisters to make sure we all arrive on time. In that
moment that we are surrounded around that beautifully decorated table
filled with mouth watering delicious food, I am thankful. I am thankful that

the Lord has blessed me with another year of life. That He continues to
protect me and my children. That He provides all of my needs and that He is
enough. Then I remember that for every time I feel thankful for the many
blessings given to me by God, that He wants me to bless others. Everything
we have is a gift from God. The gifts we (continues next page…)
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K-8 Thanksgiving
Break November 20-24
(No School)

All Pro Dad Breakfast
November 17th at
7:00am

Paws Meeting
November 16th at
6:30pm

have received are not ours alone. God gave them
to us with the purpose of serving Him and serving
those around us. We all have something to give.
When we give to others sometimes it comes in the
form of money or food. But sometimes what
others need might not come in the physical form
and is more spiritual. Sometimes our brothers and
sisters need us to pray for them, to give them an
extra dose of peace the only our Lord God can
provide. Other times we can give them our time;
helping someone move, being a friend to someone
who is sick or lonely, or even being a peacemaker
at school or in the workplace. My hope this season is that each of us finds a gift that our Creator has
given us and we are able to find a way to use it to bless someone else. This first quarter of school has
been so great. I cannot wait to see what He has in store for us for quarter two. Be blessed!
Julie Rivera

Coming soon to PCA…
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